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Class picture of SRA’s successful National Extension Conference for 2015

Editorial
By: Ferdie H. Corpuz
When Small Actually Spells Big
The Philippine sugarcane industry is
characterized by a proliferation of small
farms, that is, landholdings which are five (5)
hectares and below. This small tag may be
unique to the sugarcane crop, as when this
size is applied to other crops, then it is
considered BIG. In cash crops like rice and
corn, particularly so when irrigated, the area
becomes even BIGger with two or more
plantings being made possible per year.
There are two main reasons responsible for
the shrinkage of sugarcane farms—land
reform, and Filipino cultural tradition. The
former continues to cut off plantations into
five- or seven-hectare parcels owed to
mandated coverage of sugarcane to land
distribution, while the latter occurs when the
cane farmer’s grown children are given to
marriage: the child is bequeathed with his/
her share of the inheritance, usually a part of
the father’s sugarcane farm.
Of the country’s more than 62,000 farms
devoted to cane agriculture, about 75% is
considered small, and the farmers (planters,
(Continued on p. 8)

This year’s National Extension
Conference and Evaluation was
successfully staged at the National
Power Corporation Training Center
in Bagac, Bataan on April 27-30,
2015. The event’s theme, “Working
for a stronger sugar industry
through unity, hard work and
dedication!” proved to be apt
considering the latest
developments in the field,
particularly the official signing of
the Sugarcane Act.
In his welcome remarks, Mr.
Fernando Corpuz (Manager III,
RDE) stressed the importance of
holding such activity. He reminded
everyone that if for the previous
national conference in Balay
Indang, the hot topic was about
GCG, this time it was the
Sugarcane Act. In this light, he
encouraged the participants to
listen intently to the topics in order
to participate actively in the
discussions.

SRA Board
Member
Atty. Jesus
Barrera
delivered
the
inspirational
message in
which he
pointed out that the sugar industry
is not just about regulation but
contributed greatly by RDE
(Research, Development &
Extension). Extension personnel
play an integral role in the picture
because they perform the
developmental functions of the
agency through the various forms
of assistance they extend to both
farmers and the mills. He said that
the key policies of SRA are the
output of its Extension personnel.
As an ender, Atty. Barrera
encouraged everybody to remain
firm no matter what people say
about their Crop Estimate and take
advantage of the Sugarcane Act in
harnessing their skills.

(Continued on p. 2)
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Mr. Corpuz’s presentations on the topics, “Final Crop
Estimates” and “RDE and the Sugarcane Act” capped the
first day of the seminar. For the former, he pointed out
the importance of coming up with accurate data all the
time. For the second topic, Mr. Corpuz discussed how
RDE would revolve into the Sugarcane Act. He stressed
its implications to RDE, which are: additional funding,
more work and more opportunities.

Landoy, Mr. Adel Catuira and Mr. Laverne Olalia. Some
important points were raised during this portion for the
Luzon and Mindanao group.

First are the reasons for the low productivity of South
Luzon which points to the fact that small farmers can’t
afford inputs/rental of farm equipment, reasons for the
reduction in yield of its Block farms which were traced
due to late planting, fertilization and delayed harvesting
After the talks, a mini-workshop on the Sugarcane Act
because of problem in manpower and hauling facilities.
was staged, which served as the day’s culminating
Next is the increase in the Carsumco Mill District’s Lkg/
activity. The body was divided into three groups,
TC because of the high temperature in the area. Also
namely: 1) establishment of HY nursery farms; 2)
highlighted is the higher productivity of small farms
adaptability trials; and 3) capability-building for small
over big farms in Tarlac which is contradicting to SRA’s
farmers, SRA, RDE and SUC’s.
program in consolidating block farm which can be
traced from the following reasons: a) some small farms
Day 2’s highlight was reserved for Adm. Regina Bautista
have already mechanized; b) the district’s mill
-Martin’s address to the participants. She averred: “Pintensification program has contributed to the increase
Noy signed the Sugarcane Industry Development Act of
in yield because of the progressive assistance to small
2015 with conviction! I was campaigning for this Act for
farmers; c) rainfall pattern is good; d) the huge
the longest time. The reason why we need this law is to
contribution of following the prescribed cultural
answer the persistent question on how to increase
practices; e) small farmers are more focused in
productivity at a low cost. You are investing time here.
managing their farms; f) medium-sized farms that have
You are the extension of SRA, of everything it signifies
low productivity should be enrolled in the Block Farm
or stands for.
project to attain economic size; g) management
problems of big planters (they have many leased farms
“This Sugarcane Act will put money into your research
and obtain the best results. You have to know pertinent and not all farms are concentrated in just one area); and
h) issues in land conversion. Meanwhile, for the
facts about industry developments, like the estimate
Pampanga Mill District, there is a decrease in TC/Ha and
production for 2015 which is put at 2.446 million tons.
Lkg/TC which can be attributed to weather conditions.
We have to coordinate closely. We might have the
standing canes but could have no more mill operating,
Interestingly, before Adm. Martin left the venue, she
so we might not hit the 2.446 metric tons.
addressed some queries from the participants. One
concern was the Agriculturists’ need for mobility since
“That’s my problem as administrator: I’m facing the
they have additional work load with the approval of the
traders, mills, etc. This is the year that we are adjusting
Sugarcane Act, to which Adm. Martin answered, “Some
because production could be low. The current price of
sugar in the market is Php 1,825.00. At this point, I want of the money will definitely fall in the department. No
question with the need. Mobility will be a necessity if we
to stress the importance of coming up with accurate
become more accurate. Vehicles are necessary, no issue
data. Let us make a conscious effort to constantly
against it if you can prove to the top honchos
communicate with the Regulation Officers.
concerned. Let’s work on the budget. Put it up again,
“It’s imperative for us to have a sufficient supply of
bring it up in the Board Meeting. Bottom line, can you
sugar. Efficiency of data is very important. Consumption afford it?”
of sugar is tops in Asia. Other countries see us as
Another important concern aired was about the
engaging in Carabao farming because we are far from
being mechanized. Thailand is the top exporter of sugar proposed salary increase and security of tenure of
in our region. The mission of RDE is the sustainability of Junior Agriculturists. According to the gracious lady
Administrator: “Make a proposal to increase
our sugarcane supply!”
the salary and which will include the insurance and the
After Adm. Martin’s talk, the presentation of
JA’s will be the ones to pay for their insurance and not
accomplishments and on-going projects/activities of all the office. JA’s are only on a contractual service.
mill districts was staged. There was a panel which
Depending on the JA’s capability, one might get hired
served as critics comprised of Mr. Ferdie Corpuz, Dr.
(Continued on p. 3)
Dina Padilla-Fernandez, Dr. Dory delos Santos, Mr. Efren
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as a mainstay program developer. Some JA’s will be
transferred to projects under the GAA. There is a
poverty alleviation program for Negros, some JA’s
might get hired in the program. Mobility- include cost
of travel. Some agencies outsource/hire vehicles
(service provider). If vehicle loan is not possible for the
time being, increase cost of travel.”

that operate for
a long time.
Bukidnon
stopped milling
but there are still
1,000 hectares of
standing canes
but they have
The third day was devoted to updates on the ATTP/
already hit their
Farm Profiling (handled by Mr. Adel Catuira and Mr.
target sugar
Roberto Velasco), Block Farming (tackled by Ms. Evelyn
production. The
Estanislao and Ms. Helen Lobaton), SRA HYV Nurseries,
Administrator is
Implementing Guidelines on HYV Propagation/
worried about
Distribution and MOA for HYV Nursery Block Farms
Mr. Fernando Corpuz, Manager III,
the 2.446 MMT
(discussed by Mr. Max Pelle, Mr. Efren Landoy and Ms.
RDE shedding light on the topic on the target. The
Sugarcane Act.
Helen Lobaton), Demo Farms and MOA for its
assumption is
establishment (reported by Mr. Adel Catuira) and Crop
that if, all the
Estimation Project and workshop (facilitated by Mr.
remaining crop will be bought in and milled, then the
Laverne Olalia).
target is achieved. But since some areas were left, there
is a fear that the production will go down to 2.35
In line with the topics presented, Mr. Corpuz cited:
“Bukidnon is the biggest district in the Philippines. The MMTC. In the A B D classification of sugar, and B is
problem in Bukidnon, it has only 2 mills and if these will domestic sugar, if the production will drop, B will not be
enough. Bukidnon could have filled up the needed
close and there are still standing canes, sugarcane has
production (deficiency) if all the canes were milled.” nowhere to go, unlike in Negros where there are mills
Joseph Peter Gonzales

“Deep Plowing” Shows Promising Sugarcane Yield
Deep plowing is the Sugar Regulatory
Administration’s intervention to the SRAInitiated Block Farm in Bantay, Solana,
Cagayan. Ten (10) block farm members
with a total area of thirteen (13) hectares
were deep plowed and planted with VMC
84-524 acquired from the CMDDCFI HYV
Nursery.
The stands of the sugarcane plant from the
Shallow plowed cane farm
Deep plowed cane farm
deep-plowed area are still very green even
if they are stressed due to lack of rainfall
In contrast: deep plowed & un-deep plowed sugarcane area in
compared to shallow-plowed area (see
Bantay, Solana, Cagayan
photo) with pale and yellow leaves. Deep
plowing breaks the hard pan stimulating deep root growth to help crops withstand drought conditions. Also, this will
eventually contribute to a higher yield than the shallow-plowed sugarcane farms. – Lito Caranguian

Deep plowed sugarcane area
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2nd Quarter DTC Held
-

SIX ADDITIONAL BF’S
-

-

ARMYWORMS HIT DAVAO MILL DISTRICT

(Continued on p. 5)
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Name of Block
Farm
Gocotan
Sugarcane
Block Farm*
Langogan Block
farm*
MK MPC

-

Marsupass

Location
Gocotan, Pikit, N.
Cotabato
Langogan, Carmen,
N. Cot.
Poblacion Matalam,
N. Cot.
Marbel, Matalam,
N. Cot

No. of
enrolees
26
78
21
27

-

More Block Farms Organized
New Ethanol Plant to Rise in Cavite
An Ethanol plant called Bioeq Energy, a company
backed by the Equis Fund Group will soon rise in Magallanes, Cavite. It is a small mill with a capacity of 2,000
tons per day. It is expected to produce 130,000 liters/
day of bio-ethanol or 41 million liters of bio fuel from
sugarcane a year.

SRA/DAR block
farms

Location

Kibodtongan planters
Association

Kibodtongan,
Carmen, N.
Cotabato
New Bogasong,
Matalam
Kidama, Matalam

New Bogasong
Famers Association
KIDAMA Planters
Association
Palma Perez, MultiPurpose Coop.
Onica planters Asso.
Kibodoc, Matalam,
North Cotabato

Palma Perez,
M’lang, N.
Cotabato
Onica,
Kidapawan,
North Cotabato
Kibodoc,
Matalam, N. Cot.

No. of
Enrollees

26
21
25
23

Said Ethanol plant will be constructed in Lobo-lobo,
Magallanes, Cavite. The feedstock will be sourced from
the Cavite Sugar Planters Multi-purpose Cooperative
(CSP-MPC) as well as corporate farms being developed
by Bukid Verde, a subsidiary of Bioeq energy.
Interestingly, Bioeq Energy will build a platform of investments that include Bio fuels, Bio mass power, waste
to energy and bio
fuel distribution.
The target completion date of the bio
ethanol plant will
be on November
2016.

26

Ms. Mia Jarumayan, Bioeq Energy representative giving a
23

briefing to SRA representatives headed by Mr. Fernando Corpuz
about their company on May 20 & 21, 2015 .
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planter-members ng kooperatiba. Ang A sugar ay
gagawin na rin yatang B. sugar.
********

ni MANG TOM BAYAN
Sa pagpapatibay ng Sugarcane Industry Development
Act of 2015, pauunlarin pa ang pagtutubuhan upang
umani ng mas maraming asukal.
Sana maging efficient din ang sugar recovery ng mga
sugar mill upang maging inspirado ang mga planters.
Ang problema naman ay kakaunti na ang mga local cane
cutters. Kaya ang mga planters ng Batangas ay sa mga
probinsya pa ng Quezon, Camarines Sur, Mindoro,
Negros at Ilocos kumukuha ng mga tabasero.
Ang mga kabataan ay bihira nang nagtatrabaho sa mga
pataniman ng tubo dahil may mga white collar job na.
Sana, sa pamamagitan ng batas na ito ay mapasama sa
Farm Mechanization Program ang mechanical cane
harvester upang matapos sa takdang panahon ang
pagtatabas at pagpapailo ng tubo.
********
Dapat bawasin muna ang puhunan sa bawat LKg ng
asukal bago patawan ng BIR ng 12% VAT. Kung hindi
gagawin ito, pati puhunan ay magkakaroon ng 12% VAT.
Bigyan kaya natin ang BIR ng cost of production per
hectare at per LKg ng sugar upang malamam nila ang
puhunan sa pagtutubuhan. Ang mill central ay
bumabawas pa ng 30 – 35% sa ipinapa-ilong tubo bilang
milling fee.
********
Sa socialized credit facilities, dapat supervised credit
scheme ang ipatupad ng SRA.
Ang planter borrower, sa tulong ng SRA Agriculturists, ay
gagawa ng Farm Plan and Budget upang pagbatayan
ng Land Bank sa halagang ipapautang.
Susubaybayan ng SRA Agriculturist ang pagpapatupad
ng Farm Plan upang makasiguro sa increased production
at mabayaran ang crop loan.
********
Mabuti naman at ang natitirang D sugar ay pinayagan
ng SRA sa pakiusap ng cooperative, upang maging B
sugar, magkakaroon pa ng karagdagang kita ang mga

Mababawasan ang produksyon para sa domestic sugar.
Sa Cavite ay magtatayo rin ng Ethanol Mill at sa Balayan,
Batangas ay may ginagawa nang distilerya ng alak.
Dapat na may sariling tubuhan ang Ethanol Mill at
distilerya ng alak upang „di maapektuhan ang supply ng
domestic sugar.
********
Kapag nagkaroon ng El Niño mula September hanggang
December ng 2015, malaki na naman ang ibabagsak ng
sugar production.
Ang mga LGU‟s ay dapat maghanda ng calamity report
at tumulong sa pagbibigay ng gastos para sa cloud
seeding operation. Ang mga Municipal at Provincial
Agriculturists ay dapat mag-rekomenda sa Department
of Agriculture ng cloud seeding operation sa mga lugar
na apektado ng El Niño.
********
Ang bawat planter coop/assn. ay dapat maghanda ng
Crop Estimate for CY 2015-2016. Ang pagbabasehan ay
previous production, stand of crop to date, expansion
area at reduction of area. Ang Crop Estimate ay
pagbabatayan ng sugar central sa milling program. Ang
mga Crop Estimate ng mga sugar planters cooperative
ay pagbabasehan naman ng mga MDO para sa Crop
Estimate at sugar allocation ng SRA.
********
Maraming planters sa Don Pedro Mill District ang
interesado na bumili ng Sugarcane Cultivator matapos
masaksihan ang performance nito sa isang field
demonstration na ginawa sa Nasugbu, Batangas.
Ang sugarcane cultivator na made in China ay kayang
tapusin ang isang ektarya sa 8 oras na trabaho na
minamaneho ng isang tao.
Sabi ng mga nakasaksi: “Mas magaling pa ito kesa
paggamit ng kalabaw kasi ang isang ektaryang ikucultivate ay tatlong tao at tatlong kalabaw ang kailangan
bago matapos sa maghapon para sa hilling-up o offbaring operation.”
Dapat talagang maging efficient in sugarcane farming to
ensure increase in productivity with the least cost of
production.
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advocacy and awareness raising work with the sugar
industry stakeholders; b) identify the rights of women
and children; c) distinguish the difference between Child
Work and Child Labor in sugarcane farming; d)
determine various work hazards and risks experienced
by children in sugarcane farms; e) know the pertinent
laws on Child Labor in sugarcane farming; and f) identify
short-term and long-term measures that can help make
children’s work environment better.

For Day One, there were five (5) sessions for the Child
Labor module discussed, which was the output of the
write-shop conducted on February where some
members of the TWG were involved. The first one was
“The Rights of Women and Children” handled by World
Vision’s Mr. Nick Arcilla. Prior to the trip, some TWG
members who were part of the write-shop were given
Members of the SRA-GAD TWG along with the
topics to discuss, like the tandem of Mr. John Paul Antes
Extension’s Mill District Officers (L & M) flew to Palawan and
(SRA
Participates.
. . from
p. 2)
Mr.
Joseph Peter
Gonzales
who took care of Session
on April 21-25, 2015 to attend a trainers’ training on the 2 which was about “Child Labor in Sugarcane Farms:
integration of Child Labor to gender awareness and
Children’s Work Environment.” The two used film clip
sugarcane farm management, respectively. For this
and photo analysis in their presentation and enjoined
ambitious project, SRA collaborated with internationally- the participants to express their viewpoints.
renowned advocacy organization World Vision which
sponsored the workshop.
Following suit was Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez who was
The participants were headed by Deputy Adm. Aida F.
Ignacio who is also the SRA-GAD Chairman. Comprising
the GAD team were Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez (ViceChair, L&M), Atty. Johana Jadoc (Vice-Chair, Visayas),
Ms. Dolly dela Cruz, Ms. Corazon Boyero, Ms. Priscilla
Madrid, Mr. Raffy Mundo, Mr. Marco Soriano, Ms.
Jennifer Marie Artates, Ms. Evelyn Estanislao, Mr. John
Paul Antes, Ms. Mafi Ramos and Mr. Joseph Peter
Gonzales. On the MDO side, present were Mr. Edgar
Aclao, Mr. Ireneo Nuñez, Mr. Joel Ronario, Mr. Wilfredo
Mapano, Mr. Celso Ersando, Mr. Lucio Santiago, Mr. Lito
Caranguian and Mr. Salvador Ocampo.

assigned to discuss Session 3 which was about the
“Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) Concerns of
Working Children in Sugarcane Farms.” Her prepared
activity in line with the topic was called “Hazard Spot” in
which she used an AVP presentation differentiating the
low, medium and high risk type of work done in
sugarcane fields.

Meanwhile, Atty. Johana Jadoc handled Session 4 which
was a vital topic, “The Policies for the Elimination of
Hazardous Child Labor.” Participants learned a lot from
the lecture as it presented various laws pertaining to
Child Labor. Mr. John Paul Antes took the floor once
again for Session 5 which was about, “Taking Action
World Vision’s Mr. Nick Arcilla, Ms. Judy Gonzaga and
against Hazardous Child Labor.” He made the
Ms. Jerlou Lagaday facilitated the highly-successful
participants write their wishes on a piece of paper to
three-day workshop which was held at the Legend Hotel show their love and concern for the kids instead of
in Puerto Princesa City. They used a mixture of different allowing them to be victims of Child Labor.
methodologies to make the learning flow more
interesting, enjoyable yet absorbing. There were
The next two days were devoted to workshops as the
interactive lectures and discussions, film showing, photo participants were divided into four (4) groups: GST (L &
analysis, structured learning exercises, simulations and
M) and OPSI (L & M). Each group had to present how
return demonstrations and small group planning
they would integrate Child Labor in their existing
workshops.
modules. Each group had the opportunity to critique
one another and reveal their strong and weak points.
The primary objective of the training was for the
Everyone also got involved in preparing action plans,
participants to: a) learn about the key initiatives and
like the assignment of team compositions for the
results of the ABK3 LEAP project, particularly its policy
upcoming GST’s.
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in sugarcane parlance) tilling this portion number around 47,000,
that the local sugarcane industry’s productivity is found very much
which is some 79% of the total number of planters throughout
wanting.
sugarlandia. Now one BIG concern on this domination by small
planters is that the productivity of sugarcane land has been found as The small planters are really up to a lot of BIG challenges in their
sugarcane operations. Already
Distribution of Farms, Farmers, Land Area and Production by Farm Size (CY 2007-08)
disadvantaged in the meagre
Sugar Producreturns from their less productive
Farm Size
Farms
Farmers
Area (Ha.)
tion
farms, yet they still get low priority
No.
%
No.
%
No.
%
No.
% in accessing financing from banks
75.1
78.5
24.6
20.1 and loan institutions. They usually
are at the end of the line in
0.01 - 5.00
47,145
9
46,815
1
98,284
7
493,988
2
securing farm services from
11.1
10.5
11.1
5.01 - 10.00
6,984
4
6,295
6
44,486
6
243,094
9.90 providers—machineries, labor, etc.
Out of sheer necessity these small
15.3
14.7
planters usually resort to offer a
10.01 - 25.00
4,557
7.27
3,738
6.27
61,194
6
362,676
7
higher rate to these services,
14.8
15.8
BIGger rates which become the
25.01 - 50.00
2,052
3.27
1,563
2.62
59,295
8
388,055
1
norm in their districts, thus,
15.3
17.2 resulting in higher production cost
50.01 - 100.00
1,188
1.89
822
1.38
61,078
3
423,168
4
in the long run.
18.6
22.1
100.01 - above
772
1.23
398
0.67
74,135
0
544,046
6
Now since the industry’s primary
GRAND TOTAL
62,698 100 59,631 100
398,472
100
2,455,027
100 concern, specifically the Sugar
Regulatory Administration (SRA), is
the improvement of farm
Sugar Production (in mt) per Hectare by Farm Size by Regions (CY 2007-08)
productivity, then any assistance
and mitigation must be directed to
Farm Size
Luzon
Negros
E. Visayas
Panay
Mindanao
All
the small planters. After all, they
0.01 - 5.00
5.46
5.02
3.84
4.59
4.94
5.03 represent the BIG majority of the
5.01 - 10.00
5.35
5.53
4.12
5.14
5.65
5.46 sugarcane industry.
10.01 - 25.00

5.05

6.37

4.72

5.63

6.18

5.93

25.01 - 50.00

5.23

7.06

6.17

5.69

6.49

6.54

This is the very essence of the
SIDA—Sugarcane Industry
Development Act, signed into law by
50.01 - 100.00
4.92
7.50
6.43
5.81
6.82
6.93 the President in 27 March 2015.
100.01 - above
4.66
8.12
5.80
5.89
8.19
7.34 Now, the small planters get a BIG
All Areas
5.15
6.81
5.46
5.38
5.85
6.16 chance to improve and become
more productive. Every aspect of
to be directly proportional to its size (Sugar Master Plan Foundation, SIDA has the welfare of the small planters in focus, from the Block
Inc. [MasterPlan] study, December 2010). It is no wonder therefore Farming program which is a flagship program of the SRA, to
Research & Development, Extension, and even in Infrastructure,
which bagged a BIG chunk of the budget appropriation, but
mandated to principally benefit the small farms/block farms.
The SIDA is really a BIG shot in the arm for the small planters, and
thus for the whole of the Philippine sugarcane industry. Everybody is
therefore enjoined to support the implementation of the Law, for
contributory efforts, no matter how small, becomes BIG eventually,
in terms of consolidated resolve for the betterment of the Philippine
sugarcane industry.
For more informative readings, you may refer to:
FARM SIZE AND ITS EFFECT ON THE PRODUCTIVE
EFFICIENCY OF SUGAR CANE FARMS IN CENTRAL
NEGROS, THE PHILIPPINES- M. Dina Padilla-Fernandez
and Peter Leslie Nuthall , J. ISSAAS Vol. 18, No. 1:49-61
(2012)
ww.issaas.org/journal/v18/01/journal-issaas-v18n1-06fernandez_nuthall.pdf

